Adenosine-derived doped carbon dots: From an insight into effect of N/P co-doping on emission to highly sensitive picric acid sensing.
The various synthetic routes of carbon dots (C-dots) feature a considerable step toward their potential use in chemical sensors and biotechnology. Herein, by coupling phosphorus and nitrogen element introduction, the adenosine-derived N/P co-doped C-dots with fluorescence enhancement were achieved. By separately employing adenosine, adenosine monophosphate, adenosine diphosphate, and adenosine-5'-triphosphate as precursors, the effect of N/P co-doping on the fluorescence emission is discussed in detail. The formed C-dots with adenosine monophosphate exhibited strong blue fluorescence with a high quantum yield of 33.81%. Then the C-dots were employed as a fluorescent probe and utilized to develop a fast, sensitive, and selective picric acid sensor. The fluorescence of C-dots can be quenched by picric acid immediately, giving rise to a picric acid determination down to 30 nM. The possible mechanism of fluorescence quenching was discussed, which was proved to be inner filter effect and static quenching. Moreover, this method has the potential to detect picric acid in environmental water samples.